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kE ~ i Jells communication wil doubtless attract~gff~Jcozisiderable attention. It wilI ho observed
____________________________ that hie is contending for a systom similar te
Vol.XII. AUUST30,890.No.35.that which is established in this province.

An eminent doctor once stated that his
errors-unavoidablo errors-would fill aMr. Jeif, a barrister of large practice, and graveyard. Now we have evidence given byleader of the Oxford Circuit, writes te the a dentist in a recent case of Wright v. Neole,Times, July 28, earnestly contending that before the Liverpool County Court, that theretrial by jury in civil causes is, generaîîy is flot a practitioner in the'land who has notspeaking, a mistake. He would have the at Bome time extracted a wrong tooth. Theoright to a jury trial Iargely restricted, and action was against a dentist by a victim.would require the party asking for a jury to The dentist extracted a sound molar, insteadshow that that mode of trial was desirable. of a decayed wisdom tooth, and thien, withoutThe objections stated by hii to the jury telling the patient what hiad occurred,' triedsystern are, first, the frequency of disagree- to replant the sound tooth, thereby causingment and consequent discharge of the jury. tho patient great pain. The jury awardedSecondly, a judge in a doubtful case may the plaintiff five pounds damages.

suggest a compromise, and save the parties
large costs, but a jury is sulent. Thirdly, The sudden ilînesa of Baron Huddlestonthe silence of the jury during the trial pre- while on Circuit led te an unprecedentedvents counsel from grappling with the points session at Lewes, Aug. 6. In consequencewhich are really affecting them. Fourthly, a of a sudden and severe attack of gout in theju(lge gives reasons for bis judgment, while course of the night the judge was utterlyno one knows on what grounds a verdict is unable te leave bis bed, and the medicalgiven. Fifthly, the presence of a friend or a gentlemen called in declared that the attemptfe of one of the parties on the jury niay, to do so would be dangerous. The learnedoven thougli it be unconsciousîy, turn the Baron at once telegraphed te London forscale. Sixthly, a strong judge impresses the assistance, but as no one could arrive withinjury with lus view, yet the finding is that of two or three bours8, hie thouglît it would notthe jury, whose reasons are inSCrutable, and ho well te keep the grand jury waiting ailcan only be set a8ide if twelve reasonable men that tiîne, so lie considered whether hecould not have so found. Seventhly, trial could not charge the grand jury in bis bed.by jury, in the complicated problema of H-appily, though the case had neyer beforemixed law and fact wbich arise in the pre- occurred, the termis of the commission ofsent day, pute an tindue strain upon the in- assize were wide enoughi to allow of it, for itgenuity of the judge in disentangling the was worded thus-' at such places and timespoinits on which the opinion of tlîe jury as you may appoint,' and se the Baron ' ap-ouglit te ho taken. A judge witli a logical pointed' his bodroom, and cbarged the grandimmd ean far botter deal himef with the jury in bed. The deputy clerk of aisize an-questions &eriatim, eliminating at once those nounced in Court at the usual bour (elevonWhich are obviously open te only one proper in the forenoon) that, by reason of the judgo'sanimer, than submit flhem all alike te the illness, the assizes were adjourned te thejury, who often make contradictory findings judge's lodgings, and accordingly the higliand reduce the verdict te an absurdity. sherifi; attended by the under-sherjiffs andEiglithily, jurymen are put to great loes and the chaplain and the clerk of assize, and fol-Oxpense in attending for trials which could lowed by twenty-three gentlemen of theOften be botter and more expeditiously con- county as grand jurors, walked to the judgeo'sducte<i without their presence, and in Whi(,h lodgings, and were ushered upstairs te thethat presonce is often, by consent, dispensed judgo's bodroom. The high sheriff, with the'With after much time bas been wastod. Mr. two undler-aherff, stood at the head of the
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bed on one side, the clerk of assize on the
other, and the gentlemen of the grand jury
were ranged round the foot and sides of the
bed. The usual formalities were then gone
through, the commission was read, the names
of the grand jurors were read over and they
answered, and they were sworn in due forn,
and then the learned baron proceeded to
charge them from his bed with bis usual
skill, clearness, and facility. It should be
mentioned that at the judge's express desire
the doors were left open and representatives
of the press were present. His lordship said
he desired it to be known that this was a
public court, and that any of the public
might come in who could-at which the
grand jury laughed, the room being pretty
full. The learned judge, who is seventy-
three, subsequently resumed work with bis
usual energy.

COUR DE MAGISTRAT.

MONTRÉAL, 14 novembre 1889.
Coram CHAMPAGNE, J. C. M.

BoyER v. SLATEE.

Manufactures - Règlements - Ouvriers-Amen-
des.

JuGk:-Qu'un manufacturier qui emploie des
ouvriers a le droit de faire, pour la régie de
sa manufacture, des règlements qui lient les

ouvriers qui les connaissent, entr'autres,
d'imposer des amendes à ceux qui arrivent
tard à l'ouvrage.

L'action était en réclamation de salaire
pour un montant de $11.08, pour 6( jours à
$10.00 par semaine.

Les défendeurs plaidèrent à l'action que le
demandeur était engagé à la semaine et qu'il
devait être payé tous les samedis, pour la
semaine finissant la veille, qu'il devait se
conformer à un règlement de l'établissement
qui comportait entr'autres choses que si un
employé arrivait plus de cinq minutes en re-
tard, il devait perdre 1 de jour, et que le de-
mandeur dans la semaine finissant le 25 oc-
tobre, celle réclamée, ayant perdu J heure,
n'avait droit qu'à $9.58, laquelle somme lui
avait été offerte avant l'action, et déposée en
Cour avec le plaidoyer.

PER CuRiAM.-Les défendeurs avaient le
droit de faire des règlements pour la régie

de leur établissement, et étant prouvé que le
demandeur les connaissait, et s'y était déjà
soumis, il n'avait pas droit pour sa semaine
à plus qu'au montant offert.

Offre imaintenue, avec dépens.
David, Demers & Gervais, avocats du de-

mandeur.
McCormick & Duclos, avocats des défen-

deurs.
(J. j. n.)

COUR DE MAGISTRAT.
MONTRÉAL, 25 novembre 1889.

Coram CHAMPAGNE, J. C. M.
CYR v. FRANOEUR ET AL. & FOWLER Mr AL.,

mis en cause.
Statut 51-52 Vict. ch. 27-Ouvriers-Saisie-

Poursuite.
J UG :-Que le recours que le statut de Québec

de 1888, donne aux ouvriers employés à la
construction d'une bdtisse de saisir avant
jugement pour leur salaire, par un simple
avis, entre les mains du propriétaire, ce qui
est encore dû aux entrepreneurs ou sous-
entrepreneurs, n'enlève pas à ces ouvriers le
droit de poursuivre ceux qui les ont em-
ployés.

PER CUIRIAM:-Le demandeur, ouvrier ma-
çon, ayant une réclamation contre les défen-
deurs, pour ouvrages faits à la maison des
mis en cause, dont les défendeurs étaient les
entrepreneurs, a produit entre les mains des
dits propriétaires, sa réclamation conformé-
ment au statut de Québec, 51-52 Vict. (1888)
ch. 27. Plus tard, n'étant pas payé, il aurait
poursuivi les défendeurs et mis en cause les
propriétaires. Les défendeurs ont contesté
l'action; ils offrent d'abord de confesser ju-
gement sans frais, puis allèguent qu'en sai-
sissant ainsi entre les mains des propriétai-
res, le demandeur a choisi son mode de se
faire payer, et qu'après cela il ne peut les
poursuivre. Mais, le demandeur n'a pas,
pour cela, perdu son droit d'action contre les
défendeurs.

Jugement contre les défendeurs avec dé-
pens.

David, Demers & Gervais, avocats du de-
mandeur.

F. L. Sarrasin, avocat des défendeurs.
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COUR DE MAGISTRAT.

MONTRÉAL, Il décembre 1889.

Coram CHAMPAGNE, J. C. M.
LOIsELLE V. JOULIN ET AL.

Exception à la forme- Mari et femme-Signifi-
cation-Domicile.

JuGÉ, sur exception à la forme :-10. Que les
défendeurs, mari et femme, étant poursui-
vis conjointement et solidairement, il doit
leur être laissé, à chacun, une copie du bref
et de l'assignation ;

2o. Que les pièces laissées au mari, au domicile
commun des défendeurs, sont une assigna-
tion suffisante pour les deux;

3o. Que le retour de l'huissier, qui n'est pas ai-
taqué, faisant voir que copies des dites pièces
ont été signifiées aux défendeurs, en parlant
et en les laissant au mari, au domicile com-
mun, est une assignation régulière pour les
deux ;

4o. Que dans le cas où la femme n'aurait pas
été régulièrement àssignée, ce n'était pas une
raison suffisante pour le mari de demander
le renvoi de l'action, la femme seule pouvant

s'en plaindre.
Autorités:-C. P. C. 59, 67; Prigon v. Coté,

1 Q. L. R. 152; Vermette v. Genest, Il Q. L. R.
376; Duval v. Anctil, 16 R. L. 328; Dansereau
v. Archambault, 1 Leg. News, 327.

A. Laferrière, avocat du demandeur.
Lebeuf & Dorval, avocats des défendeurs.

(J. . n.)

COUR DE MAGISTRAT.
MONTRÉAL, 14 avril 1890.

Coram CHAMPAGNE, J. C. M.
BLANCHARD v. TERRILL.

Exception à la forme-Cause sommaire-Bref
de sommation.

JUGÉ :-lo. Qu'il n'est pas nécessaire d'indi-
quer sur le bref que la poursuite n'est pas
sommaire ;

2o. Que le bref de sommation peut être fait
rapportable un jour indiqué, sauf au défen-
deur à voir par la nature de l'action, si la
poursuite est sommaire ou non, et s'il doit
comparaître le jour même ou le lendemain.

PER CURIAM.-Le bref de sommation en
cette cause ordonnait au défendeur de com-

paraître un jour fixé, sans lui donner jus-
qu'au lendemain pour comparaître. Mais
avant le statut de 1888, concernant les causes
sommaires, les brefs étaient faits rapporta-
bles un jour fixe suivant la formule de l'ap-
pendice du Code de Procédure Civile No. 35;
néanmoins, le défendeur avait jusqu'au jour
suivant pour comparaître, par une coutume
bien établie.

Autorités ;-1097, 1099, 81, 83, 1065 C. P. C.,
Appendice No. 35; 37 Vict., ch. 8, sect. 7.

James Orankshaw, avocat du demandeur.
C. IL St-Louis, avocat du défendeur.

(.1. J. n.)

FIRE INSURANCE.

(By the late Mr. •Justice Mackay.)

[Registered in aceordance with the Copyright Act.]

CHAPTER VI.

TaE CONDITIONS 0F THE PoLIcY.

[Continued from p. 272.1

A mill is insured :-Suppose two watchmen
to be kept-two start and watch for a month,
thon for two weeks only one-then two again
and mill destroyed by fire while two were
being kept. Is the owner of the mill to get
his insurance money ? or is it forfeited ?

If the risk be increased the insurer is
discharged. For instance, if a ship insured
is to sail from Quebec with twenty-five men,
if she sail from Quebec with only twenty,
though before loss she take in five more at
Father Point, and go on, and sail in ,safety
ten days after, afterwards being lost, the
insurers are free, as in De Hahn & Hartley ;
case of the African ship mentioned by
Marshall and by the Lord Chancellor in Rees
v. Berrington.'

It is for the jury to say whether there bas
been a concealment of material facts, and
whethor facts not stated were material, or
not.2

The Court must not take it upon itself
to say that things not communicated were
material.3

Yet the judge may state an opinion, not

'Rees v. Berrington is a case in the law of principal
and surety. Vol. 2 [540] Vesey, Junior-Reports.

2 Campbell v. Rickardg, 5 B. & Ad.
3 Mc Lanahana v. Universal In#. Co., 1 Peters R. p. 181.
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withdrawing the case from the jury.' The
ultimate test of materialitv is " wbether the
risk be increased so as te increase the pre-
mium." Pe'r Story J., in 1 Peters p. 188. Ib.
[Semble, if the ju(lge charge that a material
concealment was to be lbeld, and fcund, a
new trial will be granted.] But see 1 Peters,
%eP.

Where a policy is altered and1 the risk
enlarged, the obligation of (lisclosing al
material facts undoubtedly exists, ani the
effect of a concoalmnent will render void the
altered contract, and yet flot restore the
original contract, but will annul the whole
policy. 2 Duer, Lee. 13, p. 429.
S169. Altérations, and cliange of uqe of build-

ings inffured.

Increased hazard by more temporary eh ange
'n the occupation of a building, or by the
occasional use of firo, or occasional (leposit of
bazardons good4 after a policy bias heen
effected, will flot always avoid or vitiate a
policy; unless a condlition or(ler that it shall.

A change te, a bazardons trade from a non-
hazardons, even without condition, wilI avoid
the policv. The nature of the contract is sncbi
that if the risk be increased, the instirer
(surety) is (llscharged, according to the
principle stated in Rees v. Berrington. As in
cases of deviation, hoyever slight, the insurer
is discharged; and as the Lord Chiancellor
in Rees v. Berringlon said, the judge can-
flot try whiat inischief it mnay have (lone.
It is sufficient that if the surety had been
informed ho miglit have declared unwilling-
nosm te continue bound.

Pim v. Rtid,2 was a case in which there
was increased hazard after the policy had
been effected, yet it was held not to vitiate
the insurance. But the decision in this case,
or in Shtaw v. Robberds, must flot be taken as
deciding generally that a more dangerous
trade can be carried on than is mentioned in
a policy without vitiating the policy. The
decision in Pim v. Reid was founded in part
on the fact that the pleas did flot state or
show that a reasonable time had elapsed for
giving notice. In Sillem v. Thiornton,3 the

il.p.1 .
26 Seott's N.R., 6 M. &G326EB. L & Bq. R.

judgments in Pïm v. Reid and Shaw v.
Robberds are explained.

In Shawv v. Robberdsi,' the promises insured
were described in part as a Uin for drying
corn, and a condition stated, tbat unless the
trade carried on in the insured promises be
accuratoly described, or if a kiln or any pro-
cess of fire heat be used an(l not noticed in the
policy, the policy sbould be void; the sixth
condition stated, that if the risk te whichi the
insured premises were exposed should be by
anv means increased, notice should be given
at the office and allowed by endorsement on
the policy, otberwise the insurance sbould
be void ; it appeared that a cargo of bark
had sunk near the promises of tie insured,
and lie allowed the bark to be (lried at bis
kilu grates, and in consequence of the fire
during this process tho promnises were burut
(lown; it was found, as a fact, that drying
bark was a more dangerous trade tban dry-
ing corn ; it was beld that the use of the
corn kiln for a different purpose from that
inten(Ied at the time of making the policy
was not a mis(lescription within tlîe meaning
of the third condition; secondly, tbiat tbe
said use of the kiln was not such an altera-
tion or incemase of risk as required notice to
the office; tbirdly, that no clause in the
policy amounted te express warranty that
nothing but corn sbould ever be dried, and
that a warranty te that effect was not te be
implied.

In Sillem v. 7Thornton, 1 the bouse insured
was described as two atonies, roof of zinc,
withfurtber particular description, and the
description was part of the policy. It was
beld a warranty that the building shenld
not be alterod so as te, increase the risk; and
a third stery baving been added to it, and a
new roof not covered with zinc having been
put upon it, the house having been burned
in a large fire, the insurer was held free.
[lu this case the question of increased risk
was left te the Judges by consent.]
It is important in conditions like this te,

have the wording 'lso long as the same shall
be se, used " etc, else the insurance may

6 Ad. & E.
218 Jurist 748; 26 E. L. & E. R.
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become vacated through an user which
oased long before the fire.'1

A stock was insured in premisý,s occupied
by the insured, privileged for a printing
office, bindery, (&C., (urillen se). This clause,
it was held, controlled the printed parts of
the same policy, and campliene cil imiglit be
used, though a printed condition forbade it;
the user being sncb as usual. in a printing,
office and necessary in the printing and
book business. 2

In the United States also it is heUd that
the changre in the occupation cf a building
must be permanent, and the policy is not
made void by the mere teinporary exercise
therein of a hazardous trade or vocation. :

In Dobson v. Sotheby 1a policy was lipon
'a barn, situate in an open field, timber-

huilt, an'1 tiled." The conditions required
the usual ticscription of the property. The
policy was effected at the lowest rate of
prenlium, snch as wýas only payable for
buildings where ne tire is kept, and no
hazardons goods deposited. There were
articles fixing a higbier rate of premiini for
buildings of othter dlescriptions, with the
proviso against bazardons goods; and a pro-
Vigo, that "if buildings of any description
insnred with the company shall at any time
after such insurance be made use of to stow
or warehonse auy hazardous groods " withont
leave fromn the company, the policy shonld
be forfeited. The premises were agricultural
buildings; but noue of tbem sncb as, strictly,
conld be described as a barn, but tbey were
Snchi that they would have been instired at
the saine rate if tbey hiad been more accura-
tely described. They required tarring; a
fire was lighîited in the warehouse, and a
tar.barrel brought into the building for the
Purpose of performing the operation. By
tlîe neghigence of the plaintiff's servant, and
in1 his absence, the tar boiled over, took fire,
and the premises were bnrned down.

1See Flanders, p. 510.
2 Harper et al. v. The N. Y. Citil Ing. Co., 22 N. Y.

Rep. 1861.
3 ae v. Vadiyon Co. Mut. Ina. Co. 1 Selden, O'Neil

"-BRuffalo Fire Ilm. Co., 3 Coinstock, 122. In O'Neil's
eue8, Paint and turpentine were in a house that was
being repaired, in its painting, or decoration. It is a
900d enough judgment, perhaps, if no condition of the
DolieY prohibited.

Ill M. & M.

It was contended that the plaintiff could
not recover, lst, because the premises were
incorrectly described as a barn; 2d. becanse
the lighting a fire was a contravention of
the ternis of the policy, wbich reqnired that
ne fire should be kept in sncb buildings; 3d.
that the tar-barrel came under the description
cf bazardons goods, whichi was a breach of
the condition. But the plaintiff did recover.
Is this not going, far? The plaintiff's ser-
vant was negligent.'

lord Tenterdlen,C. J., said: "If the property
insured bias riot been carrectly described, the
defendantsg are net hiable; bnt 1 do net think
there is in this case any misdescriptiou
which will discharge them. The word
"lbarn " is not the most correct description
cf the premises, but it would give the coin-
pany substantial information cf their nature;
the insuranre woul(1 bave l)een at the sanie
rate whethcr the word " barna" or a more
correct phr.ase liad been nised; 1 t.hink,
therefore, tbat they are substautially well
(lescrll)e(. Nor dIo I tbink that the other
circnmstances relied on fnrnishi any answer
to the action. If the company inteuded
te stipulate, not merely that ne fire sbonld
habitnally be kept on the said premises, but
that none sbould ever be introduoed upon
tbein, they m ighit have expressed tbemselves
te that effect; and the sanie remark applies
to tbe case of bazardons goods alse. Iu tbe
absence ef any sucb stipulation, I think
that the condition must be understood as
forbidding only the hubitwsl use cf tire or the
erdinary deposit cf bazardons geoods, net
their occasional introduction, as in this case,
for a temporary purpose. The cominon
repairs cf a building necessarily require the
introduction cf fire npon the promises, and
ene of the great objects cf insnring is security
against the negligence cf servants and work-
mon. I caunot therefore be of opinion, that
the policy in this case was forfeited?

Notwithstanding what is said there cf
repairs being te be allowed in ail cases, a
condition may prohibit them, even; cortaînly
bazardons ropairs it may be stipulated shaîl
net be allowod witbonit permission cf the

' The description '«where ne fire is kept " was held
te mean " hahitually kept." Smith, Mercantile Law,
seeme te approve.
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insurer. " Carpenters repairing buildings"e
is stated sometimes as extra bazardous.'

Ordinarilv, inclease of risk from rnaking
reasonable necessary repairs is part of the
risk on the insurers, antj will not avoid a
policy, but a clause in the poiicy may put
the risk of any, evon sinall, repairs on the
insured. 1

If a condition prohibit so, oughit it to
operate absolutely ? Suppose that they bave
been made, that they took a week to make
but have long been finished. Suppose fire
to happen while they are going on. Query
if then even the insurers ougbit to go free if
the fire proceed froin a foreign cause; but if
a fire happen only six nionths afterwards
and froin a general conflagration, the insurers
ouglht to be held to pay, semble. I>arsons
M. Law, p. 505.

In the conditions at head hiereof the two
clauses occurring together, semble the con-
dition is restrained by tbe words, Il'and so
long as the same be so appropriated."

Alterations that (I0 not increase the risk
do not affect the policy ;--Art. 2574, C. C.
of L. C.

Some policies avoid the insurance if any
additions be mnade to buildings insured
whereof written notice is not given to the
Secretary, and endorsement made on the
policy of the consent of the Board of Directors.

In Lindsay v. Niagara District M. F. In,%
Co. ' it was held that an addition without
notice is fatal, although the Jury find the
risk not increased. It is in vain to ailege
paroi waiver against such condition and
forfeiture. The verdict was for piaintiffL Rule
afterwards to enter nonsuit was made
absolute.

The plea in the above case aileged in-
crease of risk. This allegation whicb was
disproved, w'as held as more surplusage.

"If the assured shall alter or enlarge a
building so as to increase the risk or
appropriate it to other purpoees than tbose
mentîoned in the application," the policy

1 Generally the insured may make necessary and
usual repairs, says Flanders, p. 532; but thcy umust not
go into alterations materially affecting the risk. See

at.Dlncase, which goes for allowing ire even.
2'18 N. Y. 168 (A.D. 1858.)
128 U. C. Q. B. Rep. (A.D. 1869.)

was lield flot avoided by an appropriation of
the building to a new use whicb did not
increase the risk ;-Rie v. Tower. 1

A house was insured; afterwards change
of occupation was allowed by a company
once. Another change was subsequently
made without allowance, but the jury spei-
ally found this one flot to have increased
the risk. It was beld that the insurance
eoxnpany could flot complain . 2

In B>arrett v. Jermy 'it was admitted that
if au alteration increasing the risk were
made a-id a fire took place, it would not l)e
enough to show that the risk wau increased,
but that the loss was occasioned by the
increased risk.4 Sed ?

Glen v. Lewiso, post contra; yet so the Court
of Appeals held in Casey v. Goldsmjdt.

In the note to page 374, 3 Kent's Coin., it
is said that in "Shaw v. Robberds the rule
was stated to be that if the policy he sulent
as to alterations in trade or business carried
on upon the premises, such alteration does
not avoid the policy though tbe trade be
more hazardous and no notice of the alter-
ation."-But this la going too far. Shaw
liad flot changed his trade; be had flot
taken to drying bark as a trade.

Suppose A. to insure bis dwelling and
outbuildings witb description of al; after-
wards he adds a building (increasing the
risk); gives no notice of it. Fire happens in
B's bouse, next door, and A's house and
buildings are aIl destroyed. Are the insurers
to pay A? They say no! A. says bis addi-
tionai building did not cause the fire, and
that his dwelling bouse was burned first,
and additional building last. Yet semble, A.
bas forfeited bis insurance. Suppose his
additional building had been burnt first,
and that A's dwelling had taken from it.
Surely A. wouid not recover anytbing.

In Ottawa & Rideau Forwarding Co. v. Liver-

1 Gray. See aiso Hokes v. Cox, 1 Hurls. & Norman.
JUce v. Toiwer waa approved ini 1887 in Lian et al. v.
Stie M. F.. L Co.

" Cam~pbell v. Liverpool, London & Globe, F. & L.
Ins. Co., 13 L. C. Jurist.

-33 Exch.

1Barrefu V. Jerrni is for a case in absence of war-
ranty. Flanders, p. 513. Glen v. Leii wus a case of
warranty. See further, use of buildings, 3.o.t.
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pool, London & Globe Ins. Co.' it was held
that change "of (or in) occupation," je
différent from " change in the nature of the
occupation." But it wae held by the Court if
the condition je directed againet change of
occupant, it mu8t be enforced. The pereon in
actual occupation may be Material, and may
have led to the policy.

But if the condition be against change in
the nature of occupation by which the degree
of riek is increased, without notice, etc.,
semble both must concur, elee the policy is
not nuliied.2

By the Liverpool & London Ineurance Co'e
policy, condition 2, change in nature of the
occupation is provided'for. Semble change of
occupant is different from " nature of the
occupation," and the risk must be increaeed
according to the condition of the above
company to vitiate the insurance.

Alteratione complained of should be aver-
red to have increaeed the riek; otherwise
as was eaid in Stokes v. Cox,3 if a houee u8ed
for making fireworke were converted into an
ioehouee, the policy would be vitiated. So a
plea is bad for not etating increase of riek.4

There muet be occupation of the insured
premiese, or the policy ie held to be of no
force.51
ï 170. Increase of risk by more hazardous trade.

While the riek le running, no alteration
ought to be made by tise ineured enhancing
the liability of the ineurer. A butciser'e shop
cannot be changed into a fireworke ebop

28 U. Ca. Q. B. R.
-Ottuiwa & Rideau Forivarding Co. v. Liverpool,

London & Globe Ims. Go. 28 U. C. Q. B. Rep.
311il. & W.
* John8ton v. Ca. Farnwers M. F. L Go. Com. PI. Rep.

Ontario, Vol. 28, referring to Gould v. B. Aim. Aisy. Go.
27 U. Ca. R.

"'«If building become vacant or unoccupied and so
romain without notice to insurer and his consent in
writing, policy is void." The tenant moved out and
the bouse was vacated and unoceupied for 17 days,
when it was destroyed by lire . leld that the î>olicy
waa avoidod. Deiini v. Phoenix In. Co. Iowa, Sup.
Ct. citing Newton (ut mipra) Harriyon v. ( 'ity 41. in.
Go., 9 Allen (Mass), and other caseci. For what le
flot sucb occupation, see Po'or v. Hunbolult Ins. Co., a
Maseachusette case in 28 Amer. Rep. There are con-
ditions against vaoanoy. Must alI kinds of buildings
be nover vaoant--Schoolhouses for Instance, at night,
or in vacation time? See Albany Law Journal, A D.
:1880, P. 164.

witls impunity; though no epecial condition
of the policy probibit it. Per Lord Campbell
in SiVem v. Thornion.

In 8 Howard, 235, insurance wus on a
cotton factory. The insured represented in
writing that there was " a picker inside tise
building, but no lampe used in the picking
room." Fire took place originating in the
picking roomn in which lampe were being
ueed. A. verdict for return of four yeare',
premium wae eet aside upon a technicality,
but the Court evidently was of opinion that
the ineurance company was free.

May manufacturing of barrele be inciden-
tai to bueinese of flour milling; or tobacco
preesing building insured deecribed ae used
for " tobacco pressing, no manufacturing."'
The insured recovered, but the judgment
was reversed.'

Introduction of lampe ie an aggravation of
riek, and semble though no warranty were
given, the policy ouglit to be, so, avoided.

Where a policy contained a clause pro-
hibiting the ue of a building for etoring
therein goode denominated in the memo-
randum annexed to tise policy ae hazardous,
the keeping of such goode as oil and spirituoue
liquore by a grocer in ordinary quantity for
hie ordinary retail was held not to be, under
the circumstances, a storing of them avoid-
ing the policy. 2 I cannot but think that
that decision was equitable and proper.
Store impliee accumulated quantity, pro-
vision laid up for tihe future purposee.

A condition avoiding the policy in case
the building ineured ehail be ueed for the
purpoee of carrying on any one of certain
epecified hazardoue tradee, or any sucli trade
generally, ie not broken by exercieing any
euch business in the building, provided it
be auxiliary to, and necessary for, the
bueinees recognized in tise policy ae carried
ou therein. Tîs, where a building was
ineured as a manufactory of liat bodiee, and
privilege was given in tise policy for ail the
process of said businese, it was lseld that tise
policy was not avoided by tise exibtence of
a carpenter'e elop in tise building, whicls

1Sincs v. Staie lIas. Go. of Hannibal, 4 Amn. Rep-
(sYenble ; no manufacturing might well be hold war.
ranted, in favor of insurauce company.)

2
l1Hall, 226.
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Was used for the purpose Of repairing tise as a kitchon, ihu osn fteisrracneyin suds rnanufactory necessary tbe policy is useless and avoided.1f'or inaking biat bodies; notwitbstanding the Suppose a policy to cover a bouse "occu-ract, tbat in the printed conditions of tbe pied as a grocory,"l surely notwitlbstandingiolicy, among tise trades and occupations clauses such. as at tbe lsead of this qection,lenominated extra-hazardous, the introduc- ordinary grocery business may be carriedion of which, iinto the buiVling w'as o on i that bsouse, and liquors, and oiîs usednvalidate the insurance, was specified and sold there.'carpenters in their own shops or in build-
ligs repairing."' 1 Baraloie case, 14 L. C. ROI).Thus, also, a policy on a chinaware
Lctory, with a sirniilar condition in regardcarpenters' shops, was held flot to be INSOL VENT NOTICES. ET(,ý:svalidated by the fact tbat a room in the
uiiding was used by a carpenter in the Quebc Offlciai Gazette, Aug. 30.dinary and necessary business of tise Jdca bdtîwt.anufactory, as erecting sheives and making JdjîAxiomuaoulds and boxes, for instance.2 The words Josepih Cadieux, manufacturer, Montreal, A ug. 22,iouse building and repairing" 1' entioned Philip A. Douais, merchant tailor, Ste. Cunégonde.nong extra bazardons trades or businesses 'Aug. 26.terdcte inthepolcy, erehol no to John MoNicce, tobacconist, Montreal, Aug. 18.
ipiv to repairs made upon the building Curatoipa aîppoinied.sured, but to inean carrying on the trade Re A rnton Bros., coal dbalers, Montreal.-S. C. Fatt,bouse building or bouse repairing.3 Montreal, curator, Aug. 23.The insured recovered, tbough lus biouse li Frnoi orgiggn ca ircbant,Tadcoussacte burned while undergoing extensive -N. Matte, Quebec, curator, Aug. 23.ýairs. There was in the policy a condition cueatoH, Auai7.& ,o.-F. Valentine, Three Rivers,at if tise risk should be increased etc. the Re 0 édéon Geiiest, St, Thoiu de Pierreville.-Kenturance should be void. Wbether the & Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator, Aug. 23.k biad been increased in tisis case wa Re M. Lajoje & Co., tinssnithij.-T. (lauthier,to tise Jury, wbo found for the insured 1Montreal, curatur, Aug. 23.

hos Rvsisrdi e P. P. Lanoie.-C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator,
.. city hos a nue, no gas being inAug. 23.Tise insured introduoes gas. le this fatal Be John McNiece, tobacconist, Montreaî.-E. 19.bis policy if not allowed ? semble-no! D)avis, Montreal, curator, Aug. 26.e use of gas being s0 coinon. To tIse Re William Rourke, groccr, Montrea.-. N. Fulton,ive effect is Bunyon. Montreal, curator, Aug. 22,
policy of insurance was indorsed to tbe Dividende.ct that in tise e vent of any change in the Bie R. F. Dinahan.-Firet dividend, payable Sept. 10,upation of tbe presuises insured, of a Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal, joint curator.ure to increase tise risk, the insured Be Norbert Lemaitre Duhaime.-First and finalnId be bound to give notice thereof to dividend, payable Sept. 23, H!. Llebert, Montmagny.e 

. curator.Company in writing. TIse premIses Be AIf. Laurin.-First and final divjdend, payableeoccupied as a saloon without notice to Aug. 16, C. Dcsnsarteau, Montreal, cursitor.Company. A fire baving occurredl. Be C. M. Lavigne.-First and final dividend, payable1that tbe policy was voided.4 Aug. 16, C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator.lie Victor Turcotte, Sherbrooke....Second and final
surance on a bouse with a building il' dividend, payable Sept. 8, J. McD. Ilains, Montreal,used as a store bouse. If this be useel curator.

'unbury v. Protection Ine. Co. 8 Conin. 459.Séatin& oPYpryLongiteinare v. Trale8rnen'a Ine. Co., 2 Hall, 589. Martine Chagison v8. Aimé Senécal, milknsan, Mont-ant v. Iloiard lit#. Co., 5 llI, 10. real, Aug. 25.wn»lt v. Livcrrool &~ Loiudoa 1),&. Co., 2 L. C. Marie Anodine iFairant vs. aceorge Robin ditTournal, 24. Lapointe, builder, Aug. 22.
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